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“Pedal for Pancakes” a
Big Success

By Mark Holt
Amanda Deverich led a charity fundraiser ride
on February18th which raised $125 for Literacy for
Life and Big Brothers, Big Sisters. About 20 stalwart
WABBITS braved cool temperatures and some wet
roads to enjoy a B+ ride led by Amanda and a C ride
led by Fran Wenbert in the upper county. After the
ride everyone enjoyed pancakes and other health
foods at HoneyButters in Norge who graciously
donated 50% of the WAB take to the two charities
previously mentioned. A great time was had by all
and thanks to Amanda for making this happen!
‘Why cycling for joy is not the most popular pastime on earth is still a mystery to me.’
Frank J. Urry (English Cycling Journalist)
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March 2019

WAB General Membership Meeting
Tuesday March 12th.
ANOTHER NEW LOCATION!!
Stryker Building, 412 N. Boundary St, Williamsburg, near the Williamsburg Library
Speakers: Allen and Mary Turnbull will talk
about their experiences bicycling in Europe, particularly France. The title of their talk is “Biking in
Europe - Culture Shock + Fun France”
Time: Food available at 6 PM, Meeting and Talk
will begin at 7 PM
Food options:
The club will offer sandwiches from Rick’s Cheese
Steak Shop, cookies for dessert, ice water and decaf
coffee. All sandwiches will come with Lettuce and
Tomato. Condiments will be available for you to
customize your sandwich to your taste.
Selections are:
Beef Cheese Steak, small $13.00, large $16.00
Chicken Cheese steak, small $13.00, large $16.00
Italian Hoagie, choose hot or cold, small $14.00,
large $17.00
Vegetarian Hoagie, choose hot or cold, small $11.00,
large $13.00 (comes with provolone cheese)
Deadline for ordering a meal on the WAB website:
Sunday, March 10th at midnight.
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Member information
Welcome!

Renewing members: Mel & Peggy Anderson, Carol Ball &
John Wright, Paul Billings, Dave & Linda Coppinger, Nancy
& Brian Dacier, Harry Heiss, Mark & Loy Holt, Karen &
Reed Nester, Kitty Preston, Richard Richlak, John Strode,
Dean Vines & Twila Driver.
New members: Zoretta & Philip Bowman, Jon Meek, Robb
Myer, Frederick Ruzanski & Pamela Horwath, Richard
Stoud, Mike & Evelyn Sutton.
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets
of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel
is always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling.
If you can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org)
or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

Member Discount

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a
10% discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local
bike shops and sports stores: Bikes Unlimited, Bike the Burg,
Conte’s and Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:
https://www.yorkcounty.gov/779/Historical-Triangle-Bicycle-Advisory.com

How We Communicate!
This Month’s Website Tip focuses on the “Big Picture” related to how we communicate within our
club and to the public. We recognize that our members may have different preferences. Some “live”
by Facebook (FB) – others steer clear of Facebook. Some like to communicate via e-mail, others prefer
printed media. Different types of information may lend themselves to different communications
channels. For example time-critical information is best communicated via FB or e-mail and less time critical may be in
a monthly newsletter. WAB has a FB “Page” which is used to provide visibility of our club to the general public, but this
page is NOT used for regular club announcements. The Williamsburg Road Cycling (WRC) FB “Group” is used for ride
postings/cancellations and general discussion. Other communication topics can be found as follows:
Ride Announcements: •
Always posted on the website calendar when the ride is first planned.
•
A weekly post to the WRC FB Group is made listing all rides in the upcoming week.
•
A website Message Board (MB) post is usually made but not always.
•
A weekly “Upcoming Rides” email is sent to the upcoming ride e-mail distribution list.
•
Listed on the Flying Wheel newsletter but keep in mind that “pop-up” rides may not be yet announced at newsletter issue time.
Ride Cancellations: • Always updated on the website calendar as cancelled but may lag the announcement by a few
hours!
•
Always posted on the WRC FB Group.
•
Always posted on the Message Board (If in doubt contact the posted Ride Leader through our website).
General Membership Meetings: •
Announced via an email to the General Announcements email distribution list.
•
Announced in the Flying Wheel issue for the month of the meeting.
•
Announced on the front page of the website
Club Initiatives, News and Human Interest Stories:•
Communicated via the Flying Wheel
•
Not usually posted to the website, except the archive of all newsletters is available for download from the website.
Note also that there are two options for notification of website MB posts – you can elect to receive an email immediately
any time a post is made, and/or receive a daily digest which summarizes all posts from the last 24 hours.
Rick Nevins, Webmaster - webmaster@wabonline.org
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From the President’s Desk
Are you getting excited for spring yet!! This is my favorite time of the year and I’m looking forward to another
great cycling season! Actually we’ve had a milder winter
this year than last – just look at the Ride Logs “Year to
Date” charts. Most people are well ahead of total mileage
compared to this time last year. Oops – hope I didn’t just
jinx us for March!
Speaking of Ride Logs – I’ve made a little tweak to the
YTD chart. Stationary miles are now shown, but as a
separate column. We will continue to use Road miles as
the primary sort.
We’ve been kicking around some ideas for the club for
some new initiatives. A small committee is looking into a
new club jersey and they’ve been making good progress.
Watch for more news on this subject. We’ve subscribed to
the Ride With GPS Club Account and Charlie Hart will
be taking on a new role as “Route Coordinator”. You can
read more about this elsewhere in this newsletter.
Cycling Without Age will be kicking off again in late
March. We are working with four Continuing Care Retirement Communities (and talking to others) and expect
our second trishaw to be delivered in April. Mark Holt
is doing a great job as Chairman of the CWA committee
and is looking for more pilots – please let him know if you

WAB RIDE WITH GPS CLUB ACCOUNT

by Charlie Hart, Route Coordinator

WAB now has a Club Account for Ride with GPS (“RWG”).
RWG is a website where you can create bicycle routes for
yourself, for sharing your routes with other cyclists, and
for navigating using a GPS device. The routes in the WAB
Route Library were created by WAB members using RWG.
Many WAB members already have free personal accounts
on RWG. The free “Starter” membership on RWG will meet
most people’s needs for creating routes on the RWG website.
The Club Account gives WAB members navigation features
for WAB routes beyond what they have in their free personal
accounts.
To access the additional features of the Club Account
you must have your own personal RWG account, which
is free. To open your free personal account, begin at the
RWG Home Page. The free account lets you create and
save routes, but it has limited editing tools and limited GPS
navigation features.
An invitation to join the WAB RWG Club Account will
soon be extended to all members by email. The email will
contain an auto-approval link which will approve you for
Club Account membership and will include information
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would like to be involved! More pilot training will be held
in March and April.
We held a Ride Leaders meeting in February and I’m
very pleased to see all the support from our Ride Coordinator Jamie Clark, Assistant Ride Coordinator Ken
McFarland and all the leaders. Looks like we will be
building on the progress from the last couple years to continue to offer a broader spectrum of regular and special
rides – great stuff!
Thanks to Mike Lang and Nancy Dacier for presenting
at Feb GMM on Mountain Biking activities in the area –
very interesting!
The General Membership Meeting for March will be
held at the Stryker Building on Tuesday, March 12th.
Allen & Mary Turnbull will present on European cycling.
More detail can also be found in this newsletter.
And a quick reminder – April 6th will be our Bikes
Out of Hibernation event. We will be looking for some
help on the day of event to lead rides and assist with rider
check-in and bike shop assistance. We will post these opportunities in March.
Rick Nevins, President
on how to sign-in to the Club Account. More information about the Club Account will be published on the WAB
website. You can read more now about the benefits of the
Club Account at the RWG Club Account Member Benefits
Page. The RWG website has extensive help files for using the
Club Account features.
All active WAB members have access to premium navigation features for all WAB club routes, including:
•
Voice Navigation in the mobile app
•
Offline Maps in the mobile app
•
PDF Map + Cue Sheet options
•
Advanced Turn Notifications with TCX files
•
Estimated moving time for completing routes
All routes in the WAB Route Library are connected to the
Club Account. Thus, the premium navigation features are
available for every WAB route. The RWG website has extensive instructions for using the website and creating routes.
Charlie Hart is our WAB Route Coordinator. If you have
a route you would like to add to our Route Library, send
an email to Charlie at WAB Route Coordinator. He will
get from you the information he needs to put the route in
the Library. (Please note that Route Coordinator is not the
same as Ride Coordinator!)
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PACE FOR RIDES:

MARCH RIDE CALENDAR
WAB Special Rides
Weather-permitting, we will be having some special
rides on weekends again in March. Please refer to the
WAB calendar @ http://wabonline.org/index.php/ridecalendar for full details. Check the weekly Message
Board posts for additional pop-up rides and / or
cancellations. Non-members are always welcome.
Pub Ride – Billsburg Brewery
Date: Saturday, March 2 @ 10:00
Leaders & paces: Steve Nunn (A), Jamie Clark (B+),
Rick Nevins (B), Fran Wenbert (C)
Start: Jamestown Settlement LEFT side of the parking
lots as you face the Settlement building.
Route: Colonial Parkway, Neck o’ Land, Jamestown
Rd, Ironbound Rd, Monticello Rd, Centerville Rd,
Jolly Pond Rd, Freedom Park, Centerville Rd, Brick
Bat Rd, VA Capital Trail, First Colony Subdivision,
Greensprings Rd to Settlement parking lot.
Post-ride social time at Billsburg Brewery.

WAB Recurring Rides
Weather-permitting, we are launching our recurring
club ride schedule again in March for some of the
rides. The paces and leaders listed may vary from
week to week. Please refer to the WAB calendar @
http://wabonline.org/index.php/ride-calendar for full
details. Check the weekly Message Board posts for
cancellations. Non-members are always welcome.

A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ . .............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ..................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Jamie Clark
at ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Updates and
cancellations are posted on the Members Only message board. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.

Paces: B / B+ (Mark Holt), C (Fran Wenbert)
Optional lunch at Cul’s
Wednesday – Friends Ride - 10:00 AM
Start: Williamsburg Community Chapel
Paces: B / B+ (varies), C (Fran Wenbert), & D (Charlie
Hart)
Optional lunch at the Chapel Cafe
Friday - Upper James City County Ride - 10:00 AM
Start: Liberty Live Church (may vary)
Paces: B / B+ (Rick Nevins), C (varies)
Saturday – Poquoson PBA / WAB Ride - 9:00 AM
Start: old Farm Fresh in Poquoson, PA
Pace: C (Linda Carter)
Optional social at Wendy’s

Monday - Charles City County Ride - 10:00 AM
Start: Charles City Courthouse

WAB Jerseys!
If you missed out on the last two orders, but would like a
jersey, please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.
org. Once we have enough new orders, another batch will be
ordered from the supplier.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 4
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Out of Bounds
by Ken McFarland (kenmcfarland482@gmail.com)
Spring and summer are coming again, and with them another full calendar of riding events to suit anybody’s
interests. If you have been using the Out of Bounds link on our website in the past, please note there has been
a significant change. There is a wonderful new website out there that contains information on ALL rides in VA:
road, centuries, mountain, cyclocross, gravel, BMX, fun, club, etc. Rather than maintaining our own site by
duplicating this information, I have included a link to this site as the 1st entry in our site: https://www.cyclingva.
com/ Our site, although much smaller now, will still contain information on some local events of interest, events
elsewhere in VA and other states that WAB members have participated in, etc. Check it out. As always, your
input is appreciated.

BOOK REVIEW, “SAGAN MY
WORLD”

By Mark Holt
Anyone who follows pro bike racing knows Peter
Sagan. He is the three time World Road Champion,
winner of two Monuments (Flanders and ParisRoubaix), six time Tour De France Green jersey
winner, and winner of over 100 pro races. While
many cycling champions have the personality of
paint drying (Froome and Van Avermaet I’m talking
to you) Sagan is interesting. From no hands wheelies at the end of races to podium and press conference mischief he views himself as an entertainer as
well as an athlete.
“Sagan My World” was published late last year
and in it Sagan dishes on the teams he’s been on, his
view of his competitors, the press, and the world
in general. His byline is ‘Why so serious?’ He also
gives a blow by blow account of his biggest victories
and also some of his narrow defeats.
If you’ve watched him at the Tour it is amazing
how he is always in contention on every stage except
serious mountain days and long time trials. Flat
races he can win. Punchy hilly races he can win.
Cobbles he can win. He is known to be one of the
fastest sprinters in the world yet he can win alone as
he did in the 2015 Richmond World Championship.
Other sprinters have teams dedicated to getting
them to the front in the last 1000 meters of a race.
Sagan doesn’t have that and in part two of the book,
‘On Sprinting’ he describes in detail why he doesn’t
need it. That chapter alone makes the book a great
read. Want to get an inside look at the peleton?
Give this book a read.
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- MENTION THIS AD -

receive $5.00 off a $25.00 purchase
Does not include gold card and other coupons or specials.
Two decades of supporting
Park 2Park, local races, and events.
Providing health and performance products for the biking
community.
Many thanks and appreciation to our valued customers.
Ride safe!
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Tr ail Mix

by Ted Hanson
New Business Moving to Spring Opening
Two new Trailside business ventures are moving
toward opening soon: the long in gestation Spoke and
Art Provisions at the corner of John Tyler Highway
and Greensprings Road has patiently jumped through
multiple “hoops” and now has the green light to complete renovations. And in Charles City, the NanceMajor House, next door to Cul’s Courthouse Grille,
has been procured by Cullen Jenkins (owner of the
Courthouse Grille) and is undergoing renovations as
a Trailside Bed and Breakfast. No firm date is set for
openings, as these things often hit delays as renovations progress, but with some luck they will be open
for business in the next couple months.

Virginia Capital Trail Foundation Current and
Future Mission
And for those wondering what the Virginia Capital
Trail Foundation’s mission is now that the Trail has
been completed, here is an explanation provided by
Claire Butler of the Foundation staff.
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Many people have asked the question, “What does
the Virginia Capital Trail Foundation (VCTF) do now
that the Trail is built?” Our official mission is “to enhance, promote, and advocate for the continued development of the Virginia Capital Trail, a 52-mile dedicated multi-use trail connecting Richmond and Williamsburg along the beautiful and historic Route 5 corridor.”
There are several moving parts to making this mission
a success. First off, the Virginia Capital Trail Foundation is the unified voice of the Trail. It’s not easy keeping track of a trail that runs through four jurisdictions.
The Foundation constantly communicates with Trail
users, government officials, local business owners,
supporters, and partners about maintenance and safety
needs along the Trail. The Foundation also partners
with VDOT on the Capital Trail Ambassador Program
in which volunteers have the chance to practice first
aid and basic bike repair skills, report maintenance issues, and provide trail users with information on local
attractions along the Trail. Ambassadors also pick up
litter and assist with regular Trail clean-ups which are
organized by the Foundation. In addition to supporting
the existing Trail, VCTF works hard to ensure the Trail
is regularly being updated with amenities while also
advocating for connector trails so a network of trails
is built in our region. VCTF also markets the Trail to
bring in tourists from all over the world and helps local
businesses capitalize on this tourism asset.
One of the Trail’s biggest draws is VCTF’s annual bike
ride, the Cap2Cap. This year the Cap2Cap Bike Ride
Presented by Hardywood will be on May 11th, starting and finishing in Dorey Park in Henrico, VA. The
Cap2Cap is not just an event for visitors but it’s also a
chance to bring the whole Trail community together.
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Fr an and Steve Cr ank It Up

BIKE FOR SALE
By Mark Holt
(Editor’s note: WAB Members are welcome to submit bikes
and related gear for sale information for publication in the
newsletter. It will be placed on a ‘space available’ basis with
earliest in, earliest published.)
TREK LEXA SC 47 ROAD BIKE
For Sale - pictured on the right:
9 Speed cassette , double chain-ring
Women’s Specific Design
Size: 47c m - for a 5’ – 5’3” person
Frame: Aluminum
Fork: carbon
Tires: Bontrager 700x23
Color: Blue Ink
Shimano Sora shifters located on the drops, components
are Bontrager
1,450 miles
Price negotiable
Great bike for a cyclist who wants to go places on a light
weight, ready to respond bike. It is more bike than I need.
Contact me directly: Libbey Oliver, 757-645-7143 Lholiver55@gmail.com
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Fran Wenbert and Steve Nunn both zoomed past
1000 miles for the year in February and suddenly the
January mileage leader, the aging Mark Holt, felt the
cold draft of competition again running down his
spine. The draft grew chillier after Fran told Holt ‘I’m
going to do a century a week this year once it warms
up.’
Rumor has it that Holt is paying for electromagnetic motor detection devices to be installed at secret
points along the trail hoping to catch Fran and Steve
with motors in their frames. ‘There is no way Fran
can do a century a week on her own,’ he was heard
muttering darkly after the last WAB meeting.
As of this newsletter publication Holt still holds the
lead with 1806 miles to Fran’s 1191 and Steve’s 1051.
However last year Fran and Steve worked together to
grind Holt to paste by October. Is there a repeat in
store this year?
Holt already used up his annual winter trip to
Florida to compete in the Tour Latino GF where he
was rained on for five hours in the saddle. After that
he whined to his spouse about how hard cycling was
for the next five days instead of cranking out more
miles.
As per the past two years Vegas odds are off the
charts that Fran will win the year and Steve Nunn has
now moved into the #2 slot for the year end standings
according to the smart money.
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SKY HOOK
By Linda Coppinger
This morning’s call for submissions interrupted Stoker’s
shoreline reveries. Her telescope allows her to view the
wood ducks in detail, and there are many. Such elaborate divisions of feather colors, each with a border to set
it apart. A wood duck is a duck, but an exotic, unusual
duck.
Yet another tandem landed in the bike spa this weekend, and it is a wood duck of a bike. The Team decided, in
a fit of seasonal affect disorder, to sign up for an overseas
tour. The logistics were mind-boggling, especially to one
whose mind is befogged by cold and rain. How do you get
a tandem on an airplane? Or, more cogently, how do you
get a tandem OFF the airplane in good shape, AND pay
less than a fortune for the privilege?
American ingenuity, of course. Turn, if you will, to:
https://patents.google.com/patent/US5586652A/en.
There, you can review the patent application for the BTC,
or Bicycle Torque Coupler, a clever bit of kit that allows a
team to break a tandem into bits, stuff them into a suitcase, transport them long distances, and then put all the
bits back together to make a tandem. The magic wand
looks a great deal like an Allen wrench. As it happened,
a team in western Virginia had a tandem for sale that featured this invention, and that team consisted of a not very
tall slender man and his equally slender wife who may
have been taller or shorter than Stoker. The bike fit!
In addition to its ability to disintegrate and reassemble,
this tandem features a missing hypotenuse. Normally, a
bike consists of a triangle, one leg of which consists the
seat post, leading from the seat to the bottom bracket. Of
course on a tandem the back seat post usually consists of
one edge of a parallelogram, but this is a newsletter, not a
geometry text. Really, if you want tech, read Bicycle Quarterly. I’m just trying to tell a story, here.
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Anyway, the point is that this new/old tandem does
not have a back seat post. Instead, it appears to have a
skyhook. A skyhook, according to Stoker’s father, was a
crane mounted in midair, that one could use to hold up
heavy objects so they could be manipulated, or painted,
or carved, or whatever. A shade tree mechanic, Stoker’s father had frequent need of a the skyhook and spent a good
deal of time cursing his lack; Stoker was often assigned to
go look in the back of Popular Mechanics to find advertisements for skyhooks. She was very young then, and
did not recognize “Get out of here!” when it was disguised
as a research assignment.
So now Stoker is supposed to sit on the skyhook. There
is a beam extending from the front of the seat that supports the seat, giving the impression that the stoker rides
a hobbyhorse. The sensation of sitting on the saddle is
the same as the sensation evoked by the photographs of
the Navajo steelworkers erect the Empire State Building.
There’s nothing holding them up…
Doubtless Stoker will acclimate to the new bike. Despite it’s oddities, it is at the baseline just a duck. It’s specialized features, like the plumage of the wood duck, will
serve the special purposes of the short time, long distance
traveller, and the beam/seat will become Stoker’s rocking chair. She’ll keep you apprised. The next big problem
for Stoker will be learning French. Perhaps Dear Reader
can explain how taking a bike ride can require geometry,
library research and foreign language studies. Stoker
thought she had graduated.
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On The Road…
By Jamie Clark, Ride Coordinator

The days are still a bit short and the weather and temperatures have not been all that conducive to riding
outdoors. This is the time of year to be on your trainer or head to a local fitness place and get into a spin class.
Then there are those who cherish the ‘off season’ and don’t care to ride, or look at, their bicycle until the time
and weather is right. It is also time to think about getting your trusty steed to a local bike store for a refreshing
tune-up.
Rides have been scarce for February with a few pop-up rides from Jamestown Settlement and one recurring,
Friday Friends Ride, that had two rides transpire. We had a very COLD but sunny Pub Ride on February 2nd
from the Virginia Beer Company with about 15 (diehard or crazy?) cyclists attending; all returned safely and a
few riders stopped in to enjoy some beer, food, and socializing with one another. The Pedal for Pancakes Ride
rode out on February 18th, Presidents’ Day, despite raining overnight and into the early morning hours; several
cyclists ventured out and returned for some hot pancakes afterwards.
The month of March is looking a little better with the time change happening on the 10th; there is a Pub Ride
from the Billsburg Brewery on March 2nd, and several of the weekly standing rides will be starting up. There
has been a change to switch days on 2 of the morning rides, the Wednesday ride is now the Chapel Ride (formerly Friday Friends) and the Upper James City County ride is now on Fridays. Additional details of times,
paces, and distances for these rides can be found herein and on the clubs webpage. Stay tuned for an increase in
club rides as the weather and temperatures become more favorable to riding outdoors.
Lastly, I want to give a ‘Round of Applause’ to Rick Nevins for all he has done related to all sorts of club
events/rides, and a big ‘Shout Out’ to Ken McFarland who was Ricks assistant and now mine. Ken has been a
great help in getting me up to speed with what it takes to be the Ride Coordinator. Great Job and Thanks gentlemen!!!
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Lisa Pitman Awarded 2018 MATT
Series Championship
By Mark Holt
The Mid-Atlantic Bicycle Racing Association annual
awards meeting took place in Hyattsville, MD Sunday
February 23rd. WAB member Lisa Pitman won the MidAtlantic Time Trial Series (MATT) for Masters Women
45+ and received her championship jersey.
The MATT series consists of 5 time trials and last year
they were the Argyle in Charleston, WV; Smithfield in
Smithfield, VA; ‘That Dam TT’ in Elkton, MD, and two
versions of Church Creek outside of Cambridge, MD. Lisa
won Argyle, Smithfield and ‘That Dam TT’ (with 3000 feet
of climbing in 31 miles). She took 2nd in Church Creek
#1, and finished 4th in Church Creek #2 which featured
the biggest field in the Mid Atlantic race season. In the
2nd Church Creek Lisa averaged over 23 MPH for the 40k
event, her fastest speed at that distance.

MATT Champ jersey!

Lisa was also awarded the silver medal for second place
in the season long Road Cup for the same category coming just behind race vet Sue McQuiston on the NSMI race
team out of Washington DC. She finished 2nd despite doing none of the MABRA road cup road races or criteriums
and just scoring points in the time trials. She’s looking to
schedule in some of those events this year.
For those of you counting at home Lisa ended 2018
with four championship jerseys, Virginia State Champ,
Virginia Omnium Champ, Virginia BAR (Best All Round)
Champ, and now the MATT champ jersey. Not bad for her
first season of racing. You may have also heard that she
did this on a bad left hip which she had replaced exactly 6
weeks ago. Now pain free she is about to dive into season 2
and we can expect many medals to come.

Sue McQuiston and Lisa
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Lisa at Church Creek #2

Lisa at Smithfield

